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Thompson plucks
new tax increase
during area visit

By Theresa Livingston
Daily Egyptian

Gov. James R. Thompson expressed concern Tuesday about the state's educational system, mainly the increasing levels of high school dropout.

"In Illinois, the dropout rate is a large percentage. We can't compete when that full 32 percent of our high school students drop out," Thompson said.

While on a day-long trip to Southern Illinois, Thompson held a four-hour discussion, addressing listener's questions and comments about the future of Illinois.

Thompson said higher education should be an option to all Illinois school children.

See TAXES, Page 7

Thompson to talk to University about BAS

By Jeanne Bickler
Staff Writer

Gov. James R. Thompson said he would talk to SIU-C administrators about the Black American Studies program in a radio call-in talk show Tuesday.

Although Thompson was not initially aware of the problems with the BAS program, he said he would be glad to ask the University for an explanation as to the decline of the program and to ask what value the University places on the BAS program.

Thompson was responding to Frank Mullings, Adrain American Association coordinator, who asked Thompson what aid the AASA could expect from the state government in their fight to retain the BAS program.

"Like any other subject, it (BAS) has to be balanced by a fundamental education in the liberal arts and sciences," said Mullings. "We make us competitive in the ever increasing technological world that we face," Thompson said.

Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit will most likely be contacted by Thompson to discuss the same, said SIU-C President John R. Pettit. Pettit was unavailable for comment.

Catherine F. Walsh, assistant to the chancellor, said someone did not contact their office today. When Thompson spoke to them, she said, Chancellor Pettit will be supportive of the program, as he has been.

See BAS, Page 7

Clearcutting issue goes to U.S. office

By Lisa Miller
Staff Writer

The Jackson County Board's approval of a resolution to ban clearcutting has enabled the Association of Concerned Environmentalists to make an appeal to the U.S. Forestry Service to call a halt on clearcutting of the Shawnee National Forest.

Environmentalists specifically want to stop the clearcutting (chopping trees for commercial use) in Town Hall in Jackson County and in Quarrel Creek in Pope County.

The clearcutting is being done by officials of the U.S. Forest Service located at the Shawnee National Forest.

Last week, the Jackson County Board passed a resolution banning clearcutting, David Conrad, member of the Jackson County Board, said. The resolution is not legally binding, but is a show of support by the people of Jackson County.

This new public support will be used as fuel in fighting the clearcutting of those specific areas.

"We've already appealed to the Regional Forester to terminate the case or any count by barring use of secrets at trial," said Romert Pomeroy, attorney for the AASE.

During the hearing, Gesell challenged the administration, through Thornbrough, to take a firm stand; otherwise nothing will begin. Such a move could prove that Gesell is as weak as all of the charges because North says he needs the secret material to defend himself.

The retired marine lieutenant colonel faces 12 felony counts, including lying to Congress, destroying documentary evidence and accepting illegal gifts arising from his efforts to arm the Nicaraguan Contra rebels.

If convicted on all counts, North faces a maximum 20 years in prison and $5 million in fines.

Gesell's ruling effectively bars the administration from directly participating in the case and bars the independent prosecutor Lawrence Walsh except if directed otherwise. It also bars Gesell from participating in any other case in the Contra investigation.

Community advises to drop Halloween

By Kathleen Delho
Staff Writer

Community residents who submitted letters or protests at a public forum Tuesday about Halloween Fair Days and the decision to continue the celebration should be eliminated.

About 35 people attended the forum, held by the Halloween Community Advisory Committee in the City Council chambers.

John Green, representative of GTE North, said the company incurs more expense at Halloween Fair Days than the benefit is worth to the local economy. He said GTE North's participation is not a necessity.

"It's a waste of time," Green said.

The forum was held to gather public opinion about the celebration.

Halloween Fair Days were started in 1979 by the University and the Town of Carbondale and are also sponsored by the University, the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce and the City of Carbondale.

"It's a problem," said Lisa Miller, member of the Jackson County Board. "It's a problem everywhere as far as I'm concerned and my children have never seen it. They're all too young to see it, but they've never been to it. I've heard what they've been to it and I don't want it.

"I think it's wrong for people to come here and say, 'Well, it's the community's tradition.' Well, what is it the community's tradition? And I think it's time we sit down and talk about it and the community decides what it's going to do."

Linda Christiansen, member of the Town of Carbondale Advisory Committee, said the community was divided on the issue and that it was difficult to come to a solution.

"It's a problem," said Christiansen. "I think it needs to be talked about and we need to decide what we're going to do."

Community members in attendance could not agree on the issue of whether to continue the celebration.

"It's time to start looking at what we're doing," said John Lee, member of the Citizens Advisory Committee.

"It's a problem," said Lee. "I think we should talk about it and decide what we're going to do."

See FORUM, Page 18
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Martial arts club gets leader back
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McSwain having up, down season
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Rain or snow, 50c.
COSTA DEL SOL, El Salvador (UPI) — Five Central American presidents signed an agreement Tuesday under which Nicaragua's Contra rebels would be expelled from their bases in Honduras as part of a plan to end the fighting in Nicaragua. The presidents of Guatemala, El Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Honduras signed a document on the final day of their two-day summit meeting that will revive the Central American peace plan.

9-year-old war comes to end in Afghanistan

KABUL, Afghanistan (UPI) — Soviet troop convoys rolled over the border from Pakistan to Afghanistan on Tuesday, the first troop withdrawal from Afghanistan and a 9-year-old war that became the Soviet Union's long-running war in Afghanistan. The Soviet army units crossed the border back into the Soviet Union, a skeleton crew of the last Soviet troops packed their seabags and guns to fly out of the capital Kabul, where a rocket attack killed four children and a man standing outside a bread shop.

Terrorism, military discussed with leaders

ROME (UPI) — Secretary of State James Baker, on a whirlwind trip through 14 NATO countries, met Tuesday with leaders of Turkey and Greece on an agenda that covered issues from terrorism to the protection of American citizens. Baker, after a meeting in Athens with Greek Prime Minister Andreas Papandreou, said that a relatively new phenomenon — terrorism — must be fought.

Pakistan wants to ban book published by U.S.

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (SHNS) — Pakistan has threatened to ban all Penguin books published by Penguin in the United Kingdom, because five people were killed in a demonstration there over the U.S. publication of Salman Rushdie's novel, "The Satanic Verses." Another protestor died in protests in Srinagar, India, on Monday. The novel, already banned in India, Pakistan and South Africa, has been burned publicly by Moslem demonstrators in Britain.

Bush's staff, democratic leaders talk over cuts

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Bush's budget director and chief of staff returned to Capitol Hill Tuesday for talks with Democratic congressional leaders on the details of President Bush's $200 billion dollars in proposed spending cuts. Budget director Richard Darman and White House chief of staff John Sununu were in the early stages of what is expected to be a week of talks with Sen. Jim Sasser, D-Tenn., chairman of the Budget Committee, and Rep. Leon Panetta, D-Calif., head of the House Budget Committee.

New Delta 2 successfully launched after delay

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) — A new Delta 2 rocket successfully boosted a $60 million navigation satellite into orbit Tuesday in a "picture-perfect" maiden flight marking the debut of a revitalized post-Challenger space program. Under a clear blue sky, the 126-foot, $60 million Air Force rocket roared to life at 12:30 p.m., 48 hours behind schedule because of bad weather Sunday.

Newspaper closing due to fiscal matters

PITTSBURGH (UPI) — Duquesne University's school newspaper was suspended by student governmental officials because of "fiscal concerns," not because it ran contraceptive counseling ads in its weekly issue Tuesday. Rebecca Drummond, editor of The Duke, commented the outlook Sunday night was prompted by a contraceptive counseling advertising agreement that appeared in the publication's Jan. 30, Feb. 5 and Feb. 9 issues.
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Emeritus prof still desires to make world better

By Phyllis Coon

In the 1930s many Americans were overcome emotionally and financially during the Great Depression. "In New York, people were waiting in breadlines and others were dropping in the streets," Arnold J. Auerbach, director of the University's Emeritus College, said. "What I saw gotgarn into my soul, and I still have that desire to make the world better for everyone. I've never forgotten."

EXPERIENCES DURING Auerbach's youth have driven him to a life and retirement of social improvement, he said. Born in Brooklyn in 1912, Auerbach received a bachelor's degree in marketing and a minor in journalism from New York University. He had already committed to several social issues at that time, he said.

"I was involved in several radical movements of the 1930s including Students for a Democratic Society," Auerbach said. "I took my share of trying to change the world."

DURING THE 1930s he also worked for two years as a reporter for the New York Post.

"So I was out on the streets seeing what people were really doing," Auerbach said. "Not many people are around to remember that time, but I was there."

In 1944, Auerbach was drafted and served at a neuro-psychiatric hospital as a hypnotherapist. He was discharged in 1945 as a sergeant.

"I became a community organizer for concentration camp victims after the war," Auerbach, the son of Russian Jewish immigrants, said. Auerbach holds a doctorate in sociology and masters degree in social work.

"I've held jobs in community centers all across the country—Pittsburgh, Denver, St. Louis," Auerbach said. "I only got into teaching in 1968 when I taught at UCLA in Los Angeles."

In 1972, Auerbach came to SU-C to head the department of social work. He retired for the first time in 1982.

"I became interested in geriatrics because I was growing old," Auerbach said.

He is involved with long-term care for the elderly, he said.

"But that is not his only project to the retired. He organized the Emeritus College in 1962."

Auerbach's philosophies about being a senior citizen are reflected in the college. Members hold pre-retirement seminars for local groups, travel to different countries, award yearly scholarships and speak to groups on the problems of aging.

"I am Mr. Retirement for the faculty. Maybe I shouldn't put it that way because it sounds so self-serving."

Auerbach said. "I am Mr. Retirement for the faculty." Auerbach said. "Maybe I shouldn't put it that way because it sounds so self-serving."

"We are interested in mobilizing the talents and the financial resources of our retired faculty and staff professionals," Auerbach said.

"Term appointment is no longer quitting work and waiting to die," Auerbach said. "Retirement is just a stage in life."

"The average age of retirement from the University is 62, he said. Many people can live at least another 20 years. "What are they doing, just waiting around to die," Auerbach said. "They still have a long time ahead of them to live and most people are in good health when they retire."

A new group is forming to promote the possibilities of sponsoring or developing a child care program on campus.

"We are exploring the possibility of expanding child care on this campus. Through surveys and other information gathering, we hope to determine the child care needs of this campus," Sekaran said.

Another important issue the group is working on is term appointment for women on campus.

"Some people come to this university and live here for years on term appointment. Some women have lived here to or 12 years without it, hoping to be retained or have their grant renewed," Sekaran said. "This group does not assure them (the women concerned) any job security."

Term appointment is when the University does not offer a permanent contract to an employee, grant recipient or other position receiving University funds, but instead annually renewing the agreement or position.

Sekaran, who resigned her position as head of the group, is working on a pamphlet to encourage women to apply for University teaching positions.

"We are targeting the brochure to attract more female students. It's still at a talking stage. If we develop the group, we hope to make the Women's Studies, Special Services and Services will do the rest. If everything goes well, by Aug. 1, we should have it ready," Sekaran said.

The group is also looking into the possibility of sponsoring or developing a child care program on campus.
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The group is also looking into the possibility of sponsoring or developing a child care program on campus.

"Some people come to this university and live here for years on term appointment. Some women have lived here to or 12 years without it, hoping to be retained or have their grant renewed," Sekaran said. "This group does not assure them (the women concerned) any job security."
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School board fires from wall of silence

THE UNITY POINT school board is under siege, but not by enemy forces. It is under siege by parents who want to know what is going on.

The parents launched a frontal attack on a school board meeting last week, but to no avail. It was a wall of silence that the school board has erected could not be felled.

On Jan. 25 parents and student addressed the board for two hours. It was their first meeting there before — behind the wall, in the dark, and out of the decision.

THE DECISION to which the parents wished to be made privy was the fate of now-fired Superintendent Gene Broombaugh. The reasons for Broombaugh’s firing, cited by the school’s Academic Chairman of Mathematics, Kenneth Mclladata, were changing curriculum without board approval, improper disciplinary action against a teacher and, in the bitterest irony of all, lack of communication with the board.

The real reason for Broombaugh’s firing is a teacher’s revolt. The school board has taken the side of teachers who opposed the introduction of a supervisor who made the decision where teacher’s thought that he shouldn’t, in teacher-student disputes.

This IS A one-sided assessment, but it is all that the board has had to go on.

The board should think that hiding the matter from parents whose children’s education they oversee and whose support is their most imperative task.

The bright side of this situation is that parents have realized the folly of ignoring school board elections.

"Next election, we will pay more attention to the people running." THE FILING of Broombaugh could end with more serious repercussions than a few school board members loosing their re-election bids. As one parent noted, Broombaugh’s reputation has been damaged, if not destroyed and he already has retained a lawyer to defend him in the next board hearing to review his firing. If the board does not overturn its decision, it is almost certain that Broombaugh the prospect of a suit for reparations and back pay looms large on the horizon.

The school board has been closing its cards close to its vest since the beginning. If it is to come out of the affair without crippling itself and the school, it had better be holding a full house.

Opinions from elsewhere

20/20s/70s Congress: Congress is bigger than ever before. It is making more people more than ever before but the people get less for their money.

That’s the conclusion of George J. Jones, co-editor of The Imperial Congress, a book to be released soon by Pharos Books.

Since 1946, Jones notes, the congressional budget with 4,456 people cut almost $2 billion and Congressmen have a staff of tripled, growing from 5,500 to 11,320 workers.

Congressional committees and subcommittees have multiplied with administration, and as a result, members serve on more committees than ever before. Does that mean they work more? Not according to Jones’ figures.

The 75th session of Congress, the House of Representatives met 31 days and held almost 2,950 committee hearings. Ten years later, in the 1955-6 session, the House met only 281 days and held only 4,422 committee hearings.

Today’s congressional system is a failure, Jones charges. Congress micromanages the federal bureaucracy, an agency in which it often exempts itself and has trimmed the election process so that members are virtually guaranteed re-election.

By Jones’ calculations, then, Congress succeeds like failure.
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Viewpoint

Republicans should be proud of Tower’s alleged behavior

"IF THERE’S ANYBODY I can’t stand,” slats Groshik, "it is a little fellow named Tower.

Most people would agree. But what brings on that observation?

"Reading about this little guy John Tower, the politician, the President; Fords wants to make secretary of defense.

Ah, yes, Washington is all awash with his past, his indiscretions.

"From what I’ve seen, Washington gets all a-twitter pretty easy. Is that all those deals of the years, get in a twitter? It’s a very emotional city, filled with thousands of politicians and journalists, and it takes very little to set them frantically twittering.

"WELL, THIS stuff about Tower is about as dumb a thing I can imagine.

I’ve read dum, but what interests me is the Tower people. How old is Tower?

He’ll be 64 on his next birthday.

"How tall is he? He’s over 5 feet and a good deal older. I think he almost quite admiring at a dwarfing in the presence of the people to have ever seen him in person.

Once at a political convention.

"What slogan? He look like good looking?"

FAR FROM IT. He dresses well, but he has good body, a dodgy face, and he favors the slicked-down wet look in his hair.

"So he isn’t too pretty boy?"

Well, he might be a turn-on in a restaurant, but I don’t think he could whine anyone down. He is about to Johnson.

"And with all that, am I supposed to believe he’s one of the great lover boys of our time?

That’s what’s being said.

"Yeah, because of a snitch, one of the lowest forms of life.

You’re referring to Mr. Weyrich?"

"THAT’S WHAT IT says in the paper.

Whatever, I think they ought to investigate this guy Weyrich. They ought to ask him: Where was Weyrich? When was he seen? Was he up in Washington, D.C. looking through a keyhole or do you prefer standing on a ladder and peering through a transom? Confess, Mr. Weyrich, did you ever hide under a bed or in somebody’s laundry hamper? Have you ever put on a false mustache and a board dress and posed as a bartender? Or did you put on a bellyaching uniform and pretend to be delivering room service?

I think we’re missing the point. The question has to do with Tower’s character and stability. The Senate wants to know if he drinks to excess and cavorts with prostitutes."

"THAT’S PRETTY stupid. If he was cavorting, his best bet would be a woman. I mean, if he was drinking to excess that could really mess up his reputation.

It sounds to me as if you approve of Tower’s alleged behavior.

Well, if I was a Republican, I’d be proud of him.

What is there to be proud of?

"I’ll tell you what. What was the best-known political lover boy we’ve heard about recently?"

I think easy. Gary Hart, of course.

"Right. And before Gary Hart, there was the biggest political looker boy of them all?"

That’s right. It was John F. Kennedy, the Hero/ of American presidents.

What did those guys look like?"

I’M NO JUDGE of that, but most women tell me that they were handsome, dashingly, suave, tall and lean.

"Exactly. The thing is you look like a Kennedy or a Hart, and you got power and fame, and you have to pretend some stuff that you ought to — and I use the words of the Stupid Generation — get it on.

Right?

Based on their track records, it was obviously easy enough.

"So now the Republicans have a lover boy. But look at him. A stubby, aging character with BB eyes, a 150 hairs and a puffy face. He looks like the kind of guy you see sitting alone in a hotel bar, who has spent all day catering to customers, and now he’s going to have dinner alone, go in his room, phone his wife, and wonder if his life is turning into D-Day or Salamander."

You exaggerate.

"Maybe so, but if I was a Republican, I’d point to Tower and come up with a slogan.

What slogan?"

"We try harder."

Mike Royko

Tribune Media Services

information about the little fellow's personal life.

"I read it. It says here exactly what the fink told them: ‘Over the course of many years, I have encountered the nominee in a condition, a lack of sobriety, as well as with women to whom he was not married.’ Now, what kind of thing is that to say about a guy?"

Well, maybe Weyrich felt it was his civic duty.

"HIS CIVIC DUTY is to testify that he saw the guy have a few point, too while he was with a saloon chick. Listen, if everybody thought finding like was their civic duty, domestic lassies would have to work about 1,000 percent and they’d have to use stadium for divorce courts.

But Weyrich said that this wasn’t just one isolated incident. He said that he saw this occur over the course of many years. I assume that this was while Tower was a senator.

"And that’s something I don’t understand either. How come he was snooping around, like he says, over the course of many years. Doesn’t he have anything else to do over a course of many years?"

This is why I think this guy Weyrich, one of those voyeurs?"

YOU MEAN voyeur, a peeping Tom.

"Whatever. I think they ought to investigate this guy. Weyrich. They ought to ask him: Where was Weyrich? When was he seen? Was he up in Washington, D.C. looking through a keyhole or do you prefer standing on a ladder and peering through a transom? Confess, Mr. Weyrich, did you ever hide under a bed or in somebody’s laundry hamper? Have you ever put on a false mustache and a board dress and posed as a bartender? Or did you put on a bellyaching uniform and pretend to be delivering room service?"

I think we’re missing the point. The question has to do with Tower’s character and stability. The Senate wants to know if he drinks to excess and cavorts with prostitutes."

"THAT’S PRETTY stupid. If he was cavorting, his best bet would be a woman. I mean, if he was drinking to excess that could really mess up his reputation.

It sounds to me as if you approve of Tower’s alleged behavior."

Well, if I was a Republican, I’d be proud of him.

What is there to be proud of?"

"I’ll tell you what. What was the best-known political lover boy we’ve heard about recently?"

I think easy. Gary Hart, of course.

"Right. And before Gary Hart, there was the biggest political looker boy of them all?"

That’s right. It was John F. Kennedy, the Hero/ of American presidents.

What did those guys look like?"

I’M NO JUDGE of that, but most women tell me that they were handsome, dashingly, suave, tall and lean.

"Exactly. The thing is you look like a Kennedy or a Hart, and you got power and fame, and you have to pretend some stuff that you ought to — and I use the words of the Stupid Generation — get it on.

Right?

Based on their track records, it was obviously easy enough.

"So now the Republicans have a lover boy. But look at him. A stubby, aging character with BB eyes, a 150 hairs and a puffy face. He looks like the kind of guy you see sitting alone in a hotel bar, who has spent all day catering to customers, and now he’s going to have dinner alone, go in his room, phone his wife, and wonder if his life is turning into D-Day or Salamander."

You exaggerate.

"Maybe so, but if I was a Republican, I’d point to Tower and come up with a slogan."

What slogan?"

"We try harder."

Mike Royko

Tribune Media Services

Young people
Diabetic says sacrifice worth a child

This letter is written in response to one that Todd Davis, a member of the Illinois Diabetes Association, wrote to the Daily Egyptian in the February 4th issue.

Davis wrote that he does not believe that the health risks of the baby born to Diabetic are worth the sacrifices that the mother makes during pregnancy. Diabetic says that no child born to a diabetic woman should be considered a sacrifice.

In the letter, Diabetic states that the baby born to a diabetic woman is more likely to be healthy than a baby born to a woman who does not have diabetes. Diabetic also states that the baby born to a diabetic woman is more likely to have a healthy life than a baby born to a woman who does not have diabetes.

In conclusion, Diabetic says that the baby born to a diabetic woman is more likely to be healthy than a baby born to a woman who does not have diabetes. Diabetic also states that the baby born to a diabetic woman is more likely to have a healthy life than a baby born to a woman who does not have diabetes.

Senator: USG showing a new responsibility

In the DE editorial of Feb. 4, national student government was the story. First USG is a constituency group elected by the student body to represent them. The USG as any governing body needs to be concerned about the people to fill vacant and vacated seats. I was appointed by a process to fill the seat for the College of Science for the rest of the semester.

SPC on the other hand is not a constituency group but is an RSO. Being an RSO means that it is just like the over 350 other clubs on campus. These clubs exist on student fees paid by all students and distributed by USG. Therefore the responsibility of the USG to see that students have access to the fees they have provided.

Access means several things. First USG has the right to join any club that they wish. Also that they be allowed both to represent and vote for the officers of that club. Thirdly that they have a voice in the direction that that club should take.

The DE also accuses me of springing this constitutional revision on SPC. This process was started by me in December of 1987 and continued through the Spring semester of 1988. SPC was well aware of the problem of student RSO status. The CIA is merely continuing where it left off.

This process was started by me in December of 1987 and continued through the Spring semester of 1988. SPC was well aware of the problem of student RSO status. The CIA is merely continuing where it left off.
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Students talk with site team

By Mark Barnett
Staff Writer

Nine students attended an open forum Tuesday to express their concerns about SIUC to members of the North Central Association accrediting review team.

The nine-member team is on campus getting responses from the University community before completing its report to determine whether it should be accredited for another 10 years.

"We are here to hear what it's like to be a student here," Rudolph Schulz, chairman of the NCA review committee, said.

Roger Ivy, a computer science major, expressed his discouragement with the University's atmosphere.

"We are working on a curriculum and the low enrollment," Schulz said. "We are in a low forum without the number of black faculty of the North Slu-C's environment." Ivy mentioned the lack of tenured faculty for the Black American Studies program, the removal of the computing science major, expressed his discouragement with black students. "There are a fact-finding team at the University. It's a productive event," Schulz, chairman of the student review committee, said.
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Official: tax hike may foil education

SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - Gov. James R. Thompson's proposed cigarette tax increase coupled with expected revenue growth in the state budget reduces the pressure on lawmakers to raise the state income or sales tax to boost state education funding, the governor's budget chief said Tuesday.

At an Illinois Farm Bureau conference on education funding and state spending, Robert Mendelevle, director of the Bureau of the Budget, said the $130 million in proposed high tobacco tax proceeds coupled with an anticipated $500 million in revenue growth in fiscal 1990 "makes it hard to focus on the additional needs of areas like education."

"I think the cigarette tax proposal will make it more difficult to pass a larger tax and change the method of financing education," Mendelevle said. "Two revenue sources income tax and sales tax account for about 95 percent of general funds. So if you need 'more than a few hundred million dollars, don't look to the cigarette tax or the sales tax or your own cigarette tax it."

The Illinois Farm Bureau supports a 40 percent increase in income tax, but only if it is accompanied by decreased property taxes.

After actively promoting income tax increases in excess of $1 billion for the past two years, Thompson this year is asking for a 13-cent-per-pack increase in the cigarette tax and taxing all tobacco products to raise $180 million. Thompson expects to spend $85 million of the new money on education programs.

Sen. Vinc Demuzio, D-Carlinville, who represented a lawmaker's view at the conference, said he was disappointed in Thompson's latest proposals for funding education. Demuzio said Thompson should propose higher income taxes in his March 1 budget address to the General Assembly if he believes they are needed.

"As the chief executive officer, I think (Thompson) has an obligation and a responsibility to propose the General Assembly, as he has done in the past, what he feels is needed," Demuzio said.

"You can be an idealist and seek the impossible dream for a while," Mendelevle said. "But in the real world of politics and government, eventually you say let somebody else take the heat for a while."
"We ought to have as our goal a college education for every child with the motivation."  

—James R. Thompson

Husband of year credits wife for his award

ARCHBOLD, Pa. (UPI) — A Lackawanna County man selected as "Husband of Year" in a nationally televised contest says his wife, a wheelchair-bound woman, is the "woman of the year, year after year."  

John McAndrews received the award in a Valentine's Day edition of "The Oprah Winfrey Show."  

McAndrews, a civilian personnel officer at Tobyhanna Army Depot, was described as one of 25 national finalists after his wife submitted a 27-page letter about her husband to WQYK-TV in Scranton.  

John and Joan McAndrews, who suffers from multiple sclerosis and confined to a wheelchair, needed two weeks to write the letter.  

"You gotta love someone who takes two weeks to write 27 pages," she said.

Correction

The Black American Studies program was incorrectly identified in Monday's Daily Egyptian. The African American Studies Association has requested a name change for the program, but no official decision has been made.

"We ought to have as our goal a college education for every child with the motivation."  

—James R. Thompson

We're starting to match national growth. We've had an unemployment drop and the Midwest is enjoying a boom at this time," Thompson said.

Thompson said that contrary to public opinion the $600 million from the lottery generates is only a small part of the state's education budget of $5 billion.

"Even a penny of profit from the Little goes toward education, but that doesn't cover it. How much money there is depends on how much else is approved from the general fund," Thompson said.

Thompson also emphasized the fact that Illinois income tax dollars remain at the same level for several years.

"It's the time to make a modification in the income tax, which hasn't changed in 30 years, and the new (cigarette) tax, we'll still have the same level for several years," Thompson said.

The funds generated by the proposed tax would be divided three ways:

- 20 percent for education.
- "This would give us a percent budget increase and a half-year, education budget for the first time in years," Thompson said.
- 867 million for technology

BAS, from Page 1——

The Blac— American Studies program has undergone faculty and course cuts in the last five years. Currently, there is one BAS faculty member, director Luke Tripp, and he has been denied tenure.

The University is advertising for a new director and one other new faculty member.

The African American Studies Association, formerly the Black American Studies Association, protested at last week's Board of Trustees meeting. The AASA has asked for the reinstatement of the BAS general education education classes, more faculty members, and BAS autonomy.
Ties still hold between SIU-C and COBA alumni

Graduates contend University aids in later decisions

By Megan Hauck

Whether it’s by a lawyer, a bank president or a certified public accountant, College of Business and Administration alumni have been giving the University a good name.

COBA graduates from as far back as 1968 share the belief that SIU-C continues to be of immeasurable help throughout their careers. For one, “the best thing COBA has for local businesses is the continuing relationship between the School and local businesses.”

Poetry, prose part of black history event

Ozie Davis and Ruby Dee will speak tonight SIU-C’s Black History Month when “Mr. and Mrs. Black Theatre” present dramatic readings of prose and poetry at 8 p.m. Saturday in Student Center Ballroom D.

Tickets are $10 for adults, $7.50 for students and $3.50 for children under 12.

“This is the Sun,” one of Dee’s most popular films, will be shown at 7 tonight in the Student Center Auditorium.

Made in 1961, “This is the Sun” stars Sidney Poitier and Lou Gossett, Jr. in a story about the long-nurtured dreams of an impoverished Chicago family and how those dreams come true when an insurance bequest gives them financial security.

The theme for 1989’s Black History Month celebration is “Black History Through Artful Eyes,” which traces the progress of Black Americans through the humanities, including film, theater, art and religion.

Thursday, the Black Affairs Council will host Camille Yarbrough. Her presentation, “Tales and Tunes of an African Griot,” will be at 7 p.m. Thursday in Student Center Ballroom D.

Dennis Burd, a 1984 graduate of COBA, is a district agent for Northwestern Mutual Life in Carbondale. He has remained in contact with COBA since 1966, accepting students from the college for internships at Northwestern.

“I think the school is doing an excellent job of maintaining a dialogue and a resource for the local business people,” Burd said. “It’s a two-way street — we help them and they help us.”

COBA dean Thomas Guttridge said Burd recruits about 10 students each year for internships at Northwestern Mutual Life, which translates into about half of these students looking for local internships.

Burd, who has been with Northwestern Mutual since 1974, said finance and accounting classes are taken as an undergraduate degree at the University helped him to understand finance and balance sheets.

“It’s a two-way street — we help them and they help us.”

— Dennis Burd

Larry Hengehold, director of computing affairs, is a 1966 master’s graduate of COBA. Hengehold said three things have helped him become successful: learning how to work with people, learning to ask why and how to seek solutions to problems and understanding organizational activities and relationships.

Hengehold, who received his undergraduate degree from SIU-C, said business students today must be flexible and willing to change.

“Be prepared to deal with change,” he said. “(COBA students) will be successful if they can do that.”

Jack Becker, an alumnus of the College of Vocations and Professions said the education he received has yet to become outdated.

“You adapt and you add to, or enlarge on it as you go along,” Becker said. “The accounting training I got I have used and still use to this day.”

Becker, who graduated in 1968, one year prior to the establishment of COBA, is president of Charter Bank of Carbondale.

Greg Eversden, owner of the Egyptian Sports Center since 1980, graduated from SIU-C in 1977 with a master’s degree in the Sciences.

Eversden said the faculty at COBA continues to help him decide business moves.

“The big thing there is the caring faculty members that I still use today,” Eversden said. “I use them as a Gen’s advocate to help me tear apart things and work things out.”

Eversden, who earned his undergraduate degree in business from Quincy College, also has real estate holdings throughout Southern Illinois.
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Celebr
Despite investigation, founder rejoins with club

Misappropriation of funds led police inquiring

By Marc Blumber
Staff Writer

The University Martial Arts Club will be allowed to reassociate with Elliot Freeman, club founder and past head instructor, who had been banned from all club functions following an investigation of the club’s finances in 1987.

Mike Dunn, director of Intramural-Recreational Sports, said that the only stipulation regarding the club’s association with Freeman would be that “all funds and dues received by the club be processed through a University account, which we require of all sport clubs.”

Dunn said the University is responsible for all RSO accounts. Scott Walker, president of UMAC, made a request Feb. 6 on behalf of the club to Dunn, to reassociate with Freeman as a national affiliate officer. Walker said Freeman’s proposed duties would consist of “technical seminars, promotions testing and issuing of rank.”

At a meeting Feb. 9 at the Recreation Center, Walker explained to Dunn that Freeman’s rank as a fourth degree blackbelt and his role in the founding of the U.S. Moo Duk Kwan Federation made him more qualified to test and evaluate the members of the club.

Walker had sought the assistance of the Undergraduate Student Government in helping with reassociation with Freeman. Bill Hall, USG president, had offered to call a special senate meeting on the matter if the senators had voted to at tonight’s meeting.

In 1987, following complaints of alleged misappropriations of funds, Carl Kirk, captain of the SIU-C Security Office, conducted an investigation into the club’s activities. In December of that year, Kirk recommended that the club clearly define any relationship between themselves and any outside organizations, process all fiscal affairs through their university account (UMAC, like other RSOs, had used some outside accounts) and evaluate the sale of equipment by the club or club members.

However, Kirk said he found no “criminal” violations in the club’s actions and no charges were ever filed against UMAC or Elliot Freeman, with the exception that UMAC was required to reimburse the University Account (UMAC) a total of $300 that was allegedly misappropriated in 1983.

Kirk reported that UMAC had received $300 from USG to pay for a seminar. Registered Student Organizations are not eligible to receive funds for seminars from USG.

Kathy Rankin, coordinator of recreational sports, sent a memo after the investigation setting guidelines for UMAC to retain sports club status.

Rankin’s memo stated that UMAC could “not engage in activities at the Student Center unless involving Mr. Elliot Freeman.” Mr. Freeman is also not permitted to practice, instruct or evaluate the members of the UMAC or any other sports club in the Student Recreation Center.”

FREE LIVE COMEDY EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT IN THE STUDENT CENTER BIG MUDDY ROOM
AT 9:00 PM
School got you down?
Then make Wednesdays your night to cut loose and laugh. The hottest standup comedians in the business! Enjoy the hilarity of your favorite professional comedians every Wednesday at 9:00 p.m. in the all-new “Comedy Cellar,” located in the Big Muddy Room of the Student Center, absolutely FREE of charge! Don’t be a stick in the mud. Come join the fun, laughs, pizza specials, and beverage discounts in “The Arcade,” every Wednesday night at 9:00 in the “Comedy Cellar!”

DEAN EDELSON
FEB. 15th
Voted one of Showtime’s Funniest Person in America. Dunn is a veteran of the New York City comedy circuit. He headlines many of the major comedy clubs around the country and performs nightly at the Improv in Chicago. Catch a Rising Star, and Stand-up NY. National television appearances include The CBS Morning Program, Nightclub, and a PBS special. He has also written scripts for The Gary Shandling Show and Commander USA.
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SPC Travel & Rec

Break away to the hottest action in Daytona Beach & Panama City.

March 11-18

Daytona Beach
From $155

Panama City
From $140

*ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION VIA DELUXE MOTORCOACH AVAILABLE.

*SEVEN NIGHTS ACCOMMODATIONS AT ONE OF DAYTONA'S OR PANAMA CITY'S FINEST OCEAN FRONT HOTELS.

*OPTIONAL EXCURSIONS TO WALT DISNEY WORLD, EPCOT AND OTHER FLORIDA ATTRACTIONS FROM DAYTONA.

*A MONEY-SAVING DISCOUNT CARD.

*SERVICES OF ON-SITE VACATION STAFF FROM SPC.

*ALL TAXES, TIPS AND SERVICE CHARGES INCLUDED.

HURRY!! SPACES LIMITED!!

Go with the best, SPC Travel & Rec - Twelve years experience!

For more info stop by the SPC Office on the
3rd Floor of the Student Center or call SPC at 536-1393

SCHOOL DAZE

Today
Feb. 15
7 pm & 9 pm

For more information call SPC 536-3393

SPRINGBREAK

Get Involved

Help Plan

Springfest '89

Come to the meeting on Thursday at 7 pm
Activity Room B
Student Center

For more information call 536-3393

The Black Affairs Council
and

SPC Expressive Arts

presents

Chocolate Chip Theatre

Company

Student Center Ballroom D
7:00 pm Feb. 23
Admission is $2.00
For more information call 536-3393

Get Involved — For more information call SPC at 536-3393
Big laughs, pizza and games at Comedy Cellar

Comedian Edelson to tickle funnybone with lively comedy

By Kathleen Dello
Staff Writer

Dean Edelson, voted one of Showtime's Funniest Persons in America, is performing his stand-up comedy routine at The Comedy Cellar's opening in the Big Muddy Room.

The performance is tonight, 9 p.m. in the Big Muddy Room.

He does not eat a lot of red meat.

In a telephone interview, Edelson said, "I don't eat a lot of red meat. Make sure you tell them that."

EDELSON has made several television appearances and has performed in clubs in films, including "Big," "Planes, Trains and Automobiles" and "Bad Boys." He is a graduate of Chicago's Second City.

Edelson said he started doing stand-up on an open-micophone night at a club.

"You never forget your first time on stage. That high is hard to duplicate. It's your own material and people are laughing at you. It's like sex. Sometimes, it's better," he said.

Edelson said he got hooked on comedy as a child by watching Laurel and Hardy and Abbott and Costello on television.

"Then, in college, I worked with an improvisation group. We did 75 performances a year. It was a college version of a Saturday Night Live semblance," he said.

His FAVORITE stand-up comedians are Steve Martin, Woody Allen, Richard Pryor, Robert Klein and his mother, Edelson said.

"My mother is a pretty funny lady," he said.

His style, however, is his own.

"Hopefully, my style doesn't resemble anybody but my own. I try not to style myself after anyone," he said.

He said his act includes a mixture of voices and personifications.

"My style is observational, I'd say. It's about everyday life, family, my point of view, and regions of the country and the people in them," he said.

Edelson, who is known for clean comedy, said his use of clean humor is a matter of taste.

"IT'S A MATTER of what people want to hear. Richard Pryor was filthy when he started out and so was Bill Cosby. They adapted to clean," he said.

"It depends on how the (filthy) humor is used. If it's used to get a point across I see nothing wrong with it," he said.

For those who have never seen a stand-up comedian perform before, Edelson offered some advice.

"Show up — you'll have a good time," he said.

"You can't prepare someone for a gun. If you see a stand-up comedian. It's a unique art form."

THE COMEDY Cellar, in the Student Center's Big Muddy Room, will offer free live comedy every Wednesday night at 9 p.m. with special prizes on pizza and arcade games.

The Comedy Cellar fills a gap left in area entertainment when BG's Comedy Club closed, Christina Varotis, graduate assistant for special programming at the Student Center, said.

"We wanted a program for students and when we heard BG's Comedy Club had decided to close, we thought we could provide comedy," Varotis said.

SPECIAL PROGRAMMING also wanted to provide an alternative to Coo-Coo's, which charges admission for comedy performances and is not open to younger University students, she said.

The performance is free and food specials are available for purchase, Varotis said. Free tokens for the arcade will be given away after night, she said.

"Offering comedy clubs is the trendy thing right now," she said.

Stallone tops Golden Raspberry dishonors list with 5 nominations

HOLLYWOOD (SHNS) — Sylvester Stallone, Tom Cruise and a horse shared the dishonors when the Golden Raspberry Foundation announced the worst achievements in film in 1988.

Stallone's violent sequel "Rambo III" was nominated as a worst picture in ten categories in the ninth annual Razzie awards, which has never seen a disbarred turn up to collect an award.

The muscle man was nominated for worst actor and worst screenplay, while his movie was a weak winner at the box office.

Richard Pryor was nominated for worst supporting actor, and the film and Rambo III's amateurish quality as a homage for Peter MacDonald's worst director nomination.

The Razzies are a light-hearted parody of the often pompous Academy Award ceremonies, with the ultimate losers offered a gold spray-painted, goldflaked-sized raspberry mounted on a plastic base.

Since the losers never appear, the same trophy is used in all categories — but a spare is kept backstage, just in case.

The Razzies began in 1980, growing out of a 1979 poll by Oscar party, Golden Raspberry Foundation voters now reside in 15 states, Canada, Switzerland and China. To be nominated, a movie must have appeared for at least one week in a commercial theater.

Doing almost as badly as Stallone's effort in this year's preliminaries were Tom Cruise and his critically cubed box office smash "Cocktail" and "Hot to Trot." Cruise was disallowed with a worst actor nomination and his movie with nominations for worst picture, worst director and worst screenplay.

Meanwhile, "Hot to Trot" picked up dubious honors in the worst category for Bob "Bobcat" Goldthwait as well as nominations for worst picture and worst director.

"It was a college version of a Saturday Night Live" was worked out by an improvisation group.

The perfonnance was seen almost as bad on nomination day for both Burt Reynolds and Liza Minnelli.

The Razzie nominators in effect told Minnelli to stay on the road with Frank Sinatra and Sammy Davis Jr. and stay out of Hollywood. She was nominated for worst actress for her performances in two separate movies, "Arthur 2: On the Rocks" and "Renaissance of red.

In college, Edelson said he got booked in comedy clubs by talking on the phone. "I said, 'You can't prepare someone for a gun, go watch an improvised comedy routine at a club."

"You never forget your first time on stage. That high is hard to duplicate. It's your own material and people are laughing at you. It's like sex. Sometimes, it's better," he said.

Edelson said he got hooked on comedy as a child by watching Laurel and Hardy and Abbott and Costello on television.

"Then, in college, I worked with an improvisation group. We did 75 performances a year. It was a college version of a Saturday Night Live semblance," he said.

His FAVORITE stand-up comedians are Steve Martin, Woody Allen, Richard Pryor, Robert Klein and his mother, Edelson said.

"My mother is a pretty funny lady," he said.

His style, however, is his own.

"Hopefully, my style doesn't resemble anybody but my own. I try not to style myself after anyone," he said.

He said his act includes a mixture of voices and personifications.

"My style is observational, I'd say. It's about everyday life, family, my point of view, and regions of the country and the people in them," he said.

Edelson, who is known for clean comedy, said his use of clean humor is a matter of taste.

"IT'S A MATTER of what people want to hear. Richard Pryor was filthy when he started out and so was Bill Cosby. They adapted to clean," he said.

"It depends on how the (filthy) humor is used. If it's used to get a point across I see nothing wrong with it," he said.

For those who have never seen a stand-up comedian perform before, Edelson offered some advice.

"Show up — you'll have a good time," he said.

"You can't prepare someone for a gun. If you see a stand-up comedian. It's a unique art form."

THE COMEDY Cellar, in the Student Center's Big Muddy Room, will offer free live comedy every Wednesday night at 9 p.m. with special prizes on pizza and arcade games.

The Comedy Cellar fills a gap left in area entertainment when BG's Comedy Club closed, Christina Varotis, graduate assistant for special programming at the Student Center, said.

"We wanted a program for students and when we heard BG's Comedy Club had decided to close, we thought we could provide comedy," Varotis said.

SPECIAL PROGRAMMING also wanted to provide an alternative to Coo-Coo's, which charges admission for comedy performances and is not open to younger University students, she said.

The performance is free and food specials are available for purchase, Varotis said. Free tokens for the arcade will be given away after night, she said.

"Offering comedy clubs is the trendy thing right now," she said.

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — "The Fly II" buzzed every other film in release in North America last week, landing atop the box-office rankings in its debut with a gross of $6.7 million.

This time around Eric Stoltz plays the son of the scientist who became a gigantic fly in the 1959 remake of the original 1958 film (which itself had two sequels) trying to find out whether he had been conceived before his old man stepped into the mutating machine and got given swatted.

"The Fly II" knocked "Three Fugitives" out of the No. 1 spot after only one week.

The top 10, last week's gross, total gross, weeks in release:

3. "Rain Man," $4.5 million, $102.3 million, 9 weeks.
4. "Beaches," $3.7 million, $30.8 million, 8 weeks.
5. "Her Alibi," $3.4 million, $9.6 million, 2 weeks.
7. "Crime," $2.8 million, $94.3 million, 10 weeks.
8. "Who's Harry Crumb?" $2.3 million, $6.9 million, 3 weeks.
10. "Working Girl," $2.1 million, $46.3 million, 8 weeks.
FARM FRESH WHOLE FRYER BREASTS
$1 00
WAS 2.19 Lb.

GREAT FOR SNACKING WHITE SEEDLESS GRAPES
1 00
WAS 1.69 Lb.

IN WATER OR OIL - BUMBLE BEE CHUNK TUNA
2/1 00
6.5Oz CANS
WITH COUPON & $20.00 PURCHASE SENIOR CITIZENS - $10.00 PURCHASE

NATIONAL SUGAR
69c
5lb BAG
WITH COUPON & $20.00 PURCHASE SENIOR CITIZENS - $10.00 PURCHASE

PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. FEB. 18TH 1989. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS.
400 monkeys given Valentine coconuts

ROCKVILLE, Md. (UPI) — Animal rights activists Tuesday delivered Valentine’s Day coconuts to more than 400 primates at a research laboratory.

“This will be the first time that these monkeys have ever seen a coconut because they’re out of their natural habitat,” said Victoria Thomas, a spokeswoman for People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals.

“We just wanted to give them a Valentine’s Day gift because it certainly helps to alleviate their boredom,” she said.

A dozen animal rights advocates, including Cam McQueen, delivered the coconuts to Dr. John Landen, president of the SEMA company, that runs the laboratory. Thomas said Landen told the group that the company acquired these primates and would make sure the primates got the coconuts.

“He said the coconuts would go very nicely with the rubber made up on for the animals,” she said.

SEMA, located in Rockville, contracts with the National Institutes of Health to do viral and AIDS research. Much of the work involves using laboratory monkeys.

SEMA officials could not be reached for comment Tuesday about their plans for the coconuts.

Carol Heitkamp, a PETA spokesperson, said the group decided to deliver the coconuts after hearing about a similar situation at a New York laboratory.

“The (New York) laboratory noticed that the primates there played with the coconuts, grooved them and cradled them,” Heitkamp said. “This was just part of our effort to improve conditions for the animals at SEMA.”

“This is the same laboratory that primatologist Jane Goodall condemned, saying that her tour of the place was the worst experience in her life,” said Heitkamp.

Free string music recital scheduled

A student-faculty string ensemble from the School of Music will present a free chamber music recital at 8 tonight in the Old Bill Ford Auditorium.

The six-member ensemble will play Franz Joseph Haydn’s “Divertimento No. 2,” John Adams’ “String Trio,” Opus 3, No. 1, and Antonin Dvorak’s “String Quartet in F Major.”

Violinists are Christine Norman and Donna Lagerscheidt. Violists are Michael Barti, associate music professor, and Donald Campbell. Cellists are Paige Constock and Cathe Finn.
SBA lends an ear to students

By Miguel Alba
Daily Egyptian

Talks between the Student Bar Association and the Graduate and Professional Student Council are on hold until after a referendum decision. In the referendum, School of Law students will state whether, or not, they want to remain represented by GPSC. Scott Manuel, Student Bar Association president, said law students will decide whether the SBA or the GPSC will represent the student body.

"If all depends on the referendum," Manuel said. "The referendum is to ascertain what the desires of the law school students are in this matter.

Manuel said SBA has been "considering" withdrawing from GPSC since 1989, but added that he could not remember the initial reasons for the withdrawal. "It's likely that the SBA" will be the only representative to represent the law school, Manuel said.

In a letter to GPSC representatives, Trudy Hales, non-voting student representative, wrote, "The GPSC should not respond until we receive a formal proposal from the law school reps."
More For Your Rent Dollar

Maliba Village
Now Renting for Summer & Fall
Large Townhouse Apartments - now offering summer discounts. Pay for 51 South Mobile Homes.
12 & 14 wide, with 2 3/4 bedrooms, locked mailboxes, next to laundry, 9 or 12 month lease. Cables Available.

Call: Debbie
529-4301

TOWNHOUSES
3 Bedrm. furnished
549-4802

Maliba Village
Now Renting
For Summer & Fall
Large Townhouse Apartments - now offering summer discounts. Pay for 51 South Mobile Homes.
12 & 14 wide, with 2 3/4 bedrooms, locked mailboxes, next to laundry, 9 or 12 month lease. Cables Available.

Call: Debbie
529-4301

Carbondale Mobile Homes
Starting at $155 a month
Starting at $75 a month

Mobile Homes

- CABLEVISION
- LAUNDROMAT
- LAUNDRY SERVICE
- LOCKED POST
- OFFICE BOXES
- KEY HOLE, WATER & SEWAGE
- FREE TRASH PICK-UP
- INDOOR POOL

North Highway 51
549-3000

Houses

NEAR 9 Bdrm. ranch with 8 bedrooms, 5 baths, $825. 1 block north on Jackson Street. Call after 2, 717-429-2244.

2 Bdrm. ranch. Home for the family. 141 South. 3 blocks north of Strasburg Road. 2 1/2 miles west of Philadelphia Avenue. Heat, cold, and electric, included. $1200 per month. Call 457-6031.

2 Bdrm. ranch. Home for the family. 141 South. 3 blocks north of Strasburg Road. 2 1/2 miles west of Philadelphia Avenue. Heat, cold, and electric, included. $1200 per month. Call 457-6031.

COMMERCIAL, for sale. 101 E. Furlow. 3 story, 2 levels. 1500 sq. feet. 1 bdrm. per floor. Heat, cold, and electric, included. Financing available. $2500 per month. Call 549-2650.

2 Bdrm. ranch. Home for the family. 141 South. 3 blocks north of Strasburg Road. 2 1/2 miles west of Philadelphia Avenue. Heat, cold, and electric, included. $1200 per month. Call 457-6031.

2 Bdrm. ranch. Home for the family. 141 South. 3 blocks north of Strasburg Road. 2 1/2 miles west of Philadelphia Avenue. Heat, cold, and electric, included. $1200 per month. Call 457-6031.

2 Bdrm. ranch. Home for the family. 141 South. 3 blocks north of Strasburg Road. 2 1/2 miles west of Philadelphia Avenue. Heat, cold, and electric, included. $1200 per month. Call 457-6031.

2 Bdrm. ranch. Home for the family. 141 South. 3 blocks north of Strasburg Road. 2 1/2 miles west of Philadelphia Avenue. Heat, cold, and electric, included. $1200 per month. Call 457-6031.

2 Bdrm. ranch. Home for the family. 141 South. 3 blocks north of Strasburg Road. 2 1/2 miles west of Philadelphia Avenue. Heat, cold, and electric, included. $1200 per month. Call 457-6031.

2 Bdrm. ranch. Home for the family. 141 South. 3 blocks north of Strasburg Road. 2 1/2 miles west of Philadelphia Avenue. Heat, cold, and electric, included. $1200 per month. Call 457-6031.
also said, "The decision to eliminate Halloween does not reflect poorly on the city. The city may not like it, but it can sooner eliminate this type of event than it can shorten the month of October." He said the committee should consider changing the hours or streets on which the event is allowed to occur.

"We can't wave our hands and make it go away," Larson said.

The committee also asked for written statements to be turned in at the meeting or in advance to the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce. According to a letter from Vanessa Zwick, coordinator of the Rape Action Committee, the committee supports Guyon's recommendations to end Clearcutting.

"The city ... can sooner eliminate Halloween as it can shorten the month of October."

—Tim Larson

According to a letter from Dennis Lyle, past president of the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce, the event could pay for itself in terms of community reputation. Businesses have a moral obligation to their communities and Halloween Fair Days provides a bad example for young people by promoting violence, Lyle said in a letter.

A letter from Malcolm Zwick, president of the University Mall Merchants Association Board, stated many mall merchants would like Halloween Fair Days eliminated.

"After polling many mall merchants and most mall merchant association board members, there is a strong feeling that the Carbondale area would be better served with the elimination of Halloween Fair Days, and the consensus is that the Fair generates negative feelings about Carbondale and that business is, without a doubt, suppressed during this event," the letter states.

The forum was conducted by committee chairmans Samuel McVay, director of the University's Student Health Program. Safety, litter and thrown bottles, cans and other items, as well as crimes continue to be problems associated with Halloween Fair Days.

Last week, the Citizen's Advisory Committee recommended that Halloween Fair Days continue but with a shift in emphasis to include more families and children and decrease the importance of alcohol and drugs. Suggestions for improving the event have included limiting activities to Grand Avenue, the best way to ensure a daytime rather than nighttime activity and not allowing guests to spend the weekend in University residence halls.

"We can't wave our hands and make it go away," Larson said.

With Jackson County's support, the ACE has enough evidence to appeal to the U.S. Chief of Forest Service in Washington, D.C.

"Two days ago we sent our appeal, it's probably on the chief's desk by now," Thomas said. "All he has to do is sign it, and the clearing of those two areas will be stopped.

"The more public support, the better chance we'll have in getting the government to listen to us," Thomas said. The ACE is working with the Regional Association of Concerned Environmentalists to ban clearingcutting in all counties of the Shawnee National Forest.

The regional association opposes clearingcutting because they claim that it runs the forest for hunting and damages hardwoods such as oak and hickory, which grow in the Shawnee National Forest.

The Forest Service claims clearingcutting is not harmful to the trees if it is administered properly. The service also claims it is necessary to obtain timber for commercial sale.

Clearcutting has been going on for 30 years and the trees are usually regenerated, Ron Rayburn, Shawnee National Forest management staff officer, said.

"These environmentalists gogue pick isolated cases to get up here," Rayburn said. "There have only been a few times when it wasn't done properly. You have to take the good with the bad."
McSwain focusing on finale
to finish eventful 1st season

By David Gallianetti

McSwain's first season as a Saluki has
definitely had its ups and downs.
Down as in coach Rich Herrin
decided to skip a class, and Texas-
El Paso were among the

McSwain came to
the Salukis from Northern
Ohio and junior college at
the behest of Herrin and
assistant coach Bobby Mc-
Cullum.

"They sounded the most
sincere when they said they
wanted to help me," McSwain
said. "As far as my degree was
concerned, it was the best
place to come anyway.

McSwain got a dose of that
career for academics when
he decided to skip a class,
shortly after a bout with the
flu early in February. Herrin
did not start McSwain for
two games, Feb. 6 at Indiana State
and Feb. 8 at Evansville.

"I'm trying to get back
on track, to make it up to
people, to not get the idea
I am the same person,
anyway," McSwain said.

When they sat me, I
wasn't happy. I am
making a name for myself,
which is what I wanted to do
in the beginning. I'm back
on track, because the team
has shown that this is a team ef-
fort, and they can and want
my help to win the Missouri
Valley.

A sincere thanks to:
Jim Colenso, Stan Forsber, Steve
Williams, and my roommate
Randy Darrow.
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T-BIRDS
So Much Fun
So Little Time
50¢
Drafts
$2.75
Pitchers
All Day All Nite

111 Washington
529-3808

Micro-Mart
Magnum 10-Best Computer Buy
for the Money

Word Processor
with Word Processor
Word Processor

Other Models & Configurations Available
For more information, contact:

MICRO-MART

For the Computer Center For all your computing needs
616 East Main, Bldg. 10, Carbondale, Illinois 62903
(618) 547-4663 Outside Carbondale order toll free 1-800-867-9778

WANTED
Exciting, Energetic, Attractive People
For All Positions in the Nightclub Industry

JIMMYZ EGYPTIAN POLO CLUB
315 S. Illinois Ave.
On the Strip in Carbondale
Call 457-5868 Afternoons

'The Sport of Kings is Coming to Carbondale'

ARNOLD'S MARKET
All 12 pk Pepsi Products 2 for $5.00
Choice Stew Beef $1.99 lb.
Field Deli Ham $3.79 lb.
Country Style 2% Milk $1.69 gal.

1 1/2 MILES S. OF CAMPUS ON RT. 61
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 7-10 PM

SIU Press Internship
Book Publishing: 1989-90

Interns will learn the basics of book publishing-
manuscript editing, book design and marketing-
through working on actual books in progress under
the direction of professional staff members.
Internships are non-salaried and can run for
the academic year. Students receive, nine hours
credit/dix in the fall, three in the spring.
Eligibility: Graduate or undergraduate enrollment,
knowledge of the written word, good academic
standing.
Contact: Dr. Carol A. Burns, University Press (3-6628),
or Professors George Goodin or Richard Lawson,
English Department (3-5321).

* * *
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Missouri coach satisfactory after bladder surgery

COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) — Missouri basketball coach Norm Stewart underwent colon cancer surgery Tuesday and had his gall bladder removed, six days after he collapsed from bleeding ulcers.

Donna Hart, the school's assistant athletic director, said the cancer and gall bladder problems were discovered while doctors tried to find the source of the 54-year-old coach's gastrointestinal bleeding.

Surgery was performed at Columbia Regional Medical Center to remove the cancer in the colon and the diseased gall bladder. There was no immediate word on the extent of the cancer.

Hart said Stewart was in satisfactory condition and was expected to remain in the hospital at least another week.

Stewart collapsed while playing cards with Assistant Coach Rich Daly on a team plane while traveling to Norman, Okla., Thursday of last week for a game against the Oklahoma Sooners.

Stewart was taken to an Oklahoma City hospital and was transferred to Columbia Regional Hospital Friday.

He has missed games against Oklahoma and Kansas, leaving the No. 3 Tigers under Daly and two graduate assistants. Missouri was to play Iowa State Tuesday night in Ames, Iowa.

Stewart is in his 22nd year of coaching the Tigers, who are 21-4 and enjoying one of their finest seasons. But the past two weeks have been hard on the school's basketball program.

The school is conducting an internal investigation regarding possible NCAA rules violations. First, Assistant Coach Bob Sundvold was suspended with pay last Wednesday — a day before Stewart's collapse — after he reported a possible NCAA rules violation concerning a former Missouri player.

The Missouri Intercollegiate Athletics Committee said Sundvold reported he gave money to a former player to purchase a plane ticket home.

Published reports the past week said the player, P.J. Mayes, was lent $135 on Oct. 23 by Sundvold and the assistant coach directed another player to lend Mayes money to pay for a flight to his hometown of Cincinnati in an attempt to have high school administrators adjust his grades.

Mayes was declared academically ineligible under Proposition 48.
Henson looking for defense in pair of conference games

URBANA, Ill. (UPI) - Illinois Coach Lou Henson said Tuesday the sixth-rated Fighting Illini must improve defensively to come up with a pair of road wins this week.

Illinois, 30-3 overall and 7-3 in Big Ten games, travels to Michigan State Thursday, then on to Wisconsin Saturday if the Illini, currently second place in the conference behind No. 8 Indiana, hope to stay in the conference title.

"It's tough to win on the road," Henson said, "basically you're playing all good teams in this league. We're a decent road team. But to win on the road you need good defense and I don't think we've been a good defensive team. But we try.

"Henson did not point any fingers but said the Illini do not sustain a high-quality defensive effort over the course of an entire game.

But if defense worries Henson, there are portions of the Illinois offense that have shown new signs of life.

"Marcus Liberty, who has been battling a month-long scoring spurt, posted a season-high 18 points in the game against Northwestern this past Saturday. Liberty, the highest rated high school player in the nation two years ago, did not play last year because he failed to meet NCAA academic requirements.

"It's very hard for young players like Marcus when they come into this league," said Henson. "He's going to have a good job, but not as good as we think he'll be doing next year."

Michigan State Coach Jud Heathcote exceeded Henson's praise of Liberty.

"Everyone expects immediate performance, but it doesn't happen," the Spartan coach said. "Now, maybe, Marcus is starting to arrive. I think he's going to be a superstar but it's going to take time.

"Illinois and Michigan State, 9-2 overall but 7-1 in the Big Ten, squared off Jan. 7 in Champaign. The Illini prevailed, 71-64 but Henson said the game was closer than the score indicates.

"That was a five-point game with just a few minutes to go," he said. "And Michigan State is a better team today than they were then. We're about the same. They have a balanced team."

Michgian State is led by guards Steve Smith, with 18.4 points a game.

Georgetown increasing big lead over remaining Big East squads

WASHINGTON (UPI) - After its sixth straight victory over Syracuse Saturday, which is threatening to lap the pack in the race for the Big East Conference regular-season title.

With three weeks left in the season, the No. 4 Hoyas have opened a two-game lead over Seton Hall in the Big East and a 2 1/2-game lead over Syracuse, which had won its previous seven games before losing 63-54 Monday night in Lawrenceville, Md.

The victory may have been Georgetown Coach John Thompson's most meaningful accomplishment this season, considering these are the two teams most believed would vie for the conference crown.

The Hoyas, 19-3 overall and 9-2 in the Big East, held the Orangemen 40 points below their season average by choking off their high-powered fastbreak and holding them to 25 percent second-half shooting. Syracuse's scoring total was by far its lowest of the season, with 72 points in a victory over Boston College the previous low.

"You've got to try to at least split with Syracuse and you've got to try to at least split with Seton Hall because you can't depend on anyone else beating them," said Georgetown Coach John Thompson, whose team has split with the Pirates.

"We are one of the few teams that might be capable of beating them, so if you lose two games to them you have a serious problem."

The victory raised the Hoyas' record at home against Syracuse to 9-0 since the Big East was formed and underlined Georgetown's potential as a threat for the national title.

Soccer Referees Wanted

For Spring Youth Soccer Program

Satudays March 25 - May 6, 1989
$7.50 per game

Payment Upon Completion of Each Game

Experience Preferred

Reserve Clinics Are Required and Will Be Held At Charter Bank on March 9 and 22, 1989

Contact Jim Fishal
Carbondale Soccer, Inc.
549-4172 or 453-1341

Before Saturday, March 4

Bitter's Army Surplus
new product news

AKS NORINCO guns
223 Wood $350*
223 Folding $350*
223 Plastic $350*

We Aim To Please
GIVE US A TRY - AMMO AT VERY LOW PRICES

Southern Illinois' Largest
Surplus Outlet

120 S. Main St.
Benton, IL
439-7050

SIDETRACKS
HAPPY HOUR ALL NIGHT

50¢ Coors Lt. Drafts
$1.25 Speedrails
$2.00 Any Shot & Draft
$1.00 Stroh's Pounders
3 for 1 Amaretto Stoned Sours
LOOK FOR THE FLASHING RED LIGHT FOR HOURLY DRINK SPECIALS

Horseshoes Billiards
Tennis Football
Volleyball Darts

EL GRECO'S
Wednesday SPECIAL
Pastichio Dinner Small Salad & Small Drink
$3.69
NOT VALID ON DELIVERIES

Business Hours 11-1 Mon-Thurs 11-2 Fri-Sat
12-12 Sun

Delivery Hours 11-1 Mon-Sat 12-11 Sun
457-0303
457-0304

EL GRECO
516 S. Illinois Avenue

For Spring Youth Soccer Program

For More Information Call 549-5326

El Greco's
HUNTING FOR THE BIG ONE
For Only
$8.99

You get a large Cheesy Deep Pan Pizza with 1 Topping
4.16oz Baked Jalapeno Peppers
AND FAST FREE DELIVERY

222 W. Freeman
Campus Shopping Center
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MARK, from Page 24

at all."

The game was just what it was billed as — a great basketball game," said Sports Information Director Fred Huff, who was then an assistant athletics director.

Gottfried said, "Sycamores only got at all." "The Schalkis' Al Grant missed a layup, which Bird promptly rebounded. Then after roaming the baseline at the basket, Bird got clear for a clean 5-footer."

Huff, senior Gary Wilson.

Steve Reed. Nicks took the lead, yet with seven minutes to go, the Salukis' Indiana State won 69-68. Bird led all scorers with 20 points, moving to seventh place on the all-time NCAA scoring ladder. He also had 13 rebounds and six assists.

The two teams would meet again in the semifinal of the Missouri Valley tournament, which Indiana State won 79-72. But for Salukis fans, Bird's final game at the Arena was an event not soon forgotten.

ROLE, from Page 24 —

"Hopefully I'll start taking it. If the defense honors me, then I'll play for offence for Cathy (Kampwerth, center) and Amy (Rakers, forward)." Heimstead is leading the team in one statistical category — turnovers — they would prefer not merit any distinction. She has had 74 this season, an average of 3.7 per game.

HUNTER, from Page 24 —

Together, they have trips to San Diego, Boston and Los Angeles booked so they can set up clinics. In addition, Hunter has found the telephone to be her lifeline.

"I'm on it constantly, so I come in early and stay late to have some time when I can concentrate. Plus, I still have to go to the library and do some writing," said Hunter, who is in the process of editing a coaching textbook.

Hunter said she was impressed with the caliber of candidates that applied for the Saluki head coaching position, who included former Southern California coach Chuck Erbe, North Dakota coach Cathy Olson, Saluki assistant Sonya Locke and Notre Dame assistant Pati Hagemeier, who was hired on Saturday.

"It was highly competitive," Hunter said. "It was a compliment to the University to have such a quality group be so interested. I know Pati, and I foresee no hesitation in the program. I think you will see immediate progress forward."

Puzzle answers

NEW SUBURBAN CHICAGO SUMMER POSITIONS

LADYBIRD OFFICE FIELD

DAY & NIGHT CREWS $5.25-$6.25/hr Bonuses

Environmental mosquito management and aquatic weed control contractor has 80 positions open beginning in May. Gain valuable, professional work experience.

Stop in the University Placement Center (Woody Hall B-204) for an interview appointment on... Thursday, March 9

8:00 am - 4:30 pm University Placement Center CLARKE OUTDOOR SPRAYING CO. 159 N. Garden Ave. • P.O. Box 7228 Roselle, Illinois 60172 CALL TOLL FREE, 1-800-942-2555 (IL ONLY) 1-800-323-5727 (OUTSIDE IL)

POSTER SALE

Most Images

Only $5 and $6

• Old Masters
• Posters
• Prints
• Sports
• Dancing
• Flowers

Over 1000 Different Selections

Featuring Works by:

Renoir, Dali, Matisse,
Houdini, Van Gogh,
Picasso, Rockwell,
Marin, Degas, Klee

BIGGEST & BEST SELECTION

SQUARE DEAL

Get two pieces of Original Recipe® or Extra Crispy™ Chicken (combination orders only), Mashed Potatoes, Gravy and a fresh baked Buttermilk Biscuit for only $1.99.

Good at these KFC locations:

• Atlanta
• Sparta
• Warrenton
• Waterloo
• Chester
•埼peville, Mo.
• Murphysboro
• St. Genevieve, Mo.
• Potosi, Mo.

& Grave

& Grave

The injured Jamelle Holieway the past season and had been expected to be Oklahoma's starting quarterback the next two seasons.

His arrest was the latest in a series for the powerful Oklahoma football program, which itself has been put on probation for recruiting violations.

Three football players were charged earlier with raping a woman in an athletic dormitory; Jerry Parks was charged with shooting teammate Zach Peters in the same dormitory in a Jan. 13 argument, another player was charged with vandalizing a graduate student outside a Norman bar; several players were accused of damaging an Orlando, Fla., hotel, and 14 athletes were accused of damaging a mural at a university cultural center.

"Maybe the tail is wagging the dog," one official who asked not to be identified told a Dallas newspaper earlier this month.

The remark referred to allegations by former Oklahoma linebacker Brian Bosworth, now with the Seattle Seahawks of the NFL. In his book, Bosworth described a dormitory atmosphere in which a teammate fired a machine gun from windows and others threw cats from the fourth floor to see if they would land on their feet.

A judge in Norman reduced bonds Tuesday for the three athletes charged with first-degree rape.

Special Judge G. Y. Purcell set bonds at $11,000 for reconstructing fire Gim Hall of Muskogee, Okla.; $25,000 for offensive lineman Nigel Clay of Pon-tana, Calif., and $50,000 for tight end Bernard Hall of Fort Worth.

Bosworth previously had been set at $40,000 for Bell and $50,000 for Clay and Hall.

Players and university officials agree the dormitory for football players, the Bud Wilkinson House, is a world apart from the rest of the university.
ANATOMY OF A BEACH MONSTER

DUAL BEERS, TWICE THE RUN.

FLAT TOP

BOWLING BALL BICEPS, FLEX-O-MATIC

IRON PIPE FORE ARMS, STRENGTHENED BY 12 OUNCE CURLS

BIG & BRONZE, SLEEPS SIX

THE ROCK

HIP JAMS FROM BEACH TO BEDTIME

VOLLEYBALL, THE GAME OF CHOICE

WIDER RECEPTION THAN A SATELLITE DISH

THE RIGHT WAY

GILLIGAN HAT BLOCKS OUT SUN, REPELS WOMEN

OIL BELONGS ON THE BODY, NOT THE HAIR

TAPE-REPAIRED SUNGLASSES

APPROXIMATE HUE OF ALASKAN RING GRAB, HURTS EVEN TO THINK ABOUT IT

MORE RIBS THAN IN A CHOP HOUSE

TOMATO STARES

THE WRONG WAY

TRUNKS FROM JUNIOR HIGH, HAVE A NICE DAY

THREE TIMES YOUR DAD WORE SANDALS LIKE YOUR DAD WORE

THIS IS THE BACK PAGE STUPID... TURN IT OVER NOW!
BASIC RULES ON THE BEACH.
NEVER WEAR SOCKS.
AVOID MESH TAN LINES.
DON'T PEE IN THE OCEAN.
SUNRISE MEANS TIME FOR BED.
TYPICAL COLLEGE FUN

SPRING TRAINING STARTS EARLY.
1) GET A BASE TAN... EVEN IF IT MEANS MISSING THE FUN OF APPLIED GEOPHYSICS III.
2) LOSE WEIGHT. LOTS OF IT.
3) PRIME YOUR TASTEBUDS.

STUDY THE THREE B'S OF SPRING BREAK... BEER, BEACH & BABES.

DO
On the Beach
MILLER SPRING BREAK

SEE INSIDE

FUN PHRASES YOU NEED TO KNOW...
"IS THE BEER COLD? WHICH WAY TO THE WATER? WHAT'S YOUR MAJOR?"
Sure, you and your buddies can road trip down to Spring Break. Spend bunches of money on gas. Hope the car doesn't break down. And try to avoid getting busted in some speed trap. Sounds like about as much fun as finals, right?

Wouldn't you rather Spring Break Miller style on the exclusive Miller/Amtrak Party Train? It's gonna deliver round-trip fun by getting you primed for Spring Break and keeping you in the party mood all the way there.

If you're 21 and lucky enough to ride the Party Train, you're gonna rock on down with great food, cold Miller Lite and Miller Genuine Draft, hot jams, games, prizes and totally outrageous fun.

How do ya' get an exclusive round trip seat on the Miller/Amtrak Party train? Listen to the radio. Your favorite local station will have all the details. So stay tuned for way big fun on the ride of your life.

THE RIGHT TO BE

The right to be anything. The freedom to do nothing. Or everything. The ability to make a statement without saying anything. The right to be truly decadent...or totally modular. The right to deny yourself nothing. You have the right to be.
WHY I ARE A COLLEGE STUDENT.

1. BETTER THAN WORKING.
2. LOVE THE GREEN JELL-O THEY SERVE IN THE DORM.
3. MY PARENTS MADE ME DO IT.
4. SIX YEARS OF HIGH SCHOOL WAS ENOUGH.
5. UNBELIEVABLE BABES.
6. I WAS TOO YOUNG TO JOIN THE MOOSE LODGE.
7. PREFER AN ALL-STARCH DIET.
8. UNBELIEVABLE BABES.
9. DON'T HAVE TO CLEAN MY ROOM.
10. CAN SLEEP 'TIL NOON.
11. LOVE MILLER GENUINE DRAFT.
12. HAVE AN UNCONTROLLABLE FASCINATION FOR BYZANTINE HISTORY.
13. ENJOY COLD PIZZA FOR BREAKFAST.
14. UNBELIEVABLE BABES.
15. SO I CAN LEARN TO WRITE GOODER.
16. TIRED OF MY SISTER.

SPRING TRAINING BEGINS NOW!

Hey... if you can't stand the heat, well, get out of the freakin' sun, Hardrock. You can't take it all at once. Do the sun a little at a time. And use plenty of sunscreen...especially on the parts that burn most easily. (Like your nose, disco. What'd you think we meant?) Don't risk the social opportunity of your lifetime by dialing extra-crispy on the Tan-O-Meter. Remember, life's a beach and then you fry. Take it Lite.

If you're road-tripping to Spring Break, don't drink 'till you get there. And rotate drivers. Switch off every two hours. And buckle up. It's more comfortable sitting inside the car. When you hit town, start slowly. Eat early and often. Try something without grease for a change. Drink responsibly. It ain't a race. Pace yourself in the sun. Avoid operating heavy machinery. Knock before entering. And bring your raincoat.
THE ULTIMATE PARTY

Not all the party action is going to be happening on the beach. In fact, this year the ultimate fun is on the water, Miller style. See, Miller is launching exclusive floating pleasure palaces just for you...hip Miller-maniacs.

There'll be great chow, Miller Lite and Miller Genuine Draft, celebrities and plenty of beachin' music to keep you rockin' aboard a 100-foot yacht or a 400 year-old pirate ship, depending on where you party.

To get your invitation to the Ultimate Party, read the stuff below where it says "Here's the Secret!" It tells you everything you need to know. And even if you haven't passed a test recently, you should be able to figure it out.

The Ultimate Parties aboard the Yacht will be happening in Daytona Beach the weeks of March 13th and the 20th.

The Ultimate Parties aboard the Iusty pirate ship, hosted by the Texas Special Olympics, will be happening in South Padre Island the week of March 13th.

So get ready to do it on the water, Miller style.

DO IT ON THE WATER!

HERE ARE SURE-FIRE TO SCAM
FOLLOW THESE TIPS AND TURN SPRING BREAK INTO YOUR OWN PERSONA

1. OFFER TO APPLY SUNSCREEN ANYWHERE SHE'LL LET YOU
2. WEAR A FAKE CAST TO GET SYMPATHY. TELL THEM YOU BROKE YOUR WRIST DURING A GUITAR SOLO WHEN YOU OPENED FOR INXS
5 PUT-DOWNS TO BUST THE DUDES!

1. IS THAT REALLY YOUR FACE OR DID YOUR NECK THROW UP?
2. GEE, I DIDN'T THINK I LOOKED THAT DESPERATE.
3. I'D LIKE TO, BUT I'M ALLERGIC TO RODENTS.
4. I THOUGHT NEANDERTHALS WERE EXTINCT.
5. SORRY, BUT "BE KIND TO ANIMALS WEEK" WAS LAST MONTH!

4 WAYS BABES YOU CAN INTO TROUT FARM

3. ACT ROMANTIC: USE SIMPLE LINES LIKE, "LET'S WALK ALONG THE BEACH AT SUNSET AND SIT DOWN SOME MILLER GENUINE DRAFTS" OR "WANNA GET NAKED?"

4. FIX A CANDLELIGHT DINNER: COLD MILLER GENUINE DRAFT BEER AND 3 DOZEN OYSTERS.

HERE'S THE SECRET:

Just stop by the Miller Oasis in Daytona or the Texas Special Olympics/Miller Welcome Center in South Padre Island and sign up while spots last. Or if the Miller Party Patrol spots you wearing a "Way Big Fun" or "Do the Beach Cold" tattoo, and Miller Spring Break apparel, or if they see you with a cold Miller Lite or Miller Genuine Draft in hand, you could be eligible to receive an invitation to the Ultimate Party.

So be cool... and strut your Miller stuff if you want to do it on the water.

GRADING ON A CURVE

INTERIOR DESIGN 101

Decorating made easy! These swell posters make an eye-catching addition to your naked walls... and a handy reminder to stock plenty of your favorite beverages: Miller Lite and Miller Genuine Draft. But they go fast. Ask for 'em at the Miller Spring Break Oasis. Then study a whole new set of figures.

MILLER LITE POP QUIZ

This is a test. Score five points for every correct answer. Three points if you were close. One point if you used to know the answer.

1. WHICH HAS THE GREATEST NUTRITIONAL VALUE?
   (A) BOX OF TWINKIES (B) SLIM JIM (C) FRENCH FRIES (D) DISH OF THE DAY IN THE DORM CAFETERIA

2. THE EASIEST COLLEGE COURSE IS:
   (A) INTRO TO CUTTING CLASSES (B) CONDIMENTS 101 - CATSUP (C) INTRO TO T.V. - "PLUGGING IT IN" (D) BEGINNING SOCK PUPPETRY

3. WHICH IS NOT CURRENTLY A COLLEGE FAD?
   (A) BASS FISHING (B) SLEEPING MARATHONS (C) PLACING LARGE INVERTEBRATE CREATURES UP YOUR NOSE AND "FAKING A SNEEZE." (D) NUDE JOUSTING

Answers: 1) 6 2) E 3) None of the above

How'd you score?
50-100 Points - You're a mutant life form. Go have a Miller Lite.
10-20 Points - Apparently you're watching too much television. Go have a Miller Lite.
0-10 Points - Does the phrase "Menial Labor" mean anything to you? Go have a Miller Lite.
DO IT ON THE BEACH

If you thought an oasis was a place to water your camels, think again Cuz' the Miller Spring Break Oasis is a place to chill out and have some fun.

Here's some of the great stuff you can do at the Oasis...
- Beat the heat and recharge your batteries before another party assault.
- Get your pic's taken with some Miller Celebrities. You never know who's going to show up.
- Hang ten on the exclusive “Surf Simulator.”
- Check out previews of some hot new flicks in the Miller mini movie theater.
- And we've saved the best for last. In Daytona Beach, you can get totally righteous Miller Spring Break gear just by bringing in aluminum cans or UPC codes from Miller products. (Hey, if you don't know what a UPC code is, ask your friendly retailer.) And in South Padre Island, exchange your empties to get the gear. Cool stuff...free! What a deal.

The Miller Spring Break Oasis will be open during Spring Break 7 days a week from 10 am to 4 pm. Be sure to check it out!

MILLER GENUINE
KNOW... R.U. THE
BIGGEST MOUTH
ON THE BEACH?

Ever wanna be a DJ? Here's your chance. You'll get 5 minutes to rap n' rock your brains out while being judged by one tough crowd... your friends. Winners will get to emcee a special Spring Break event.

For more details on the fun, check out the Miller Oasis. These promotions will be conducted in markets where legal.
PARTY ON THE BEACH WITH MILLER.

MILLER LITE MYSTERY CASE

First, you gotta look for the humungous case of Miller Lite next to the Miller Oasis. That's key! Then you listen to the radio for all kinds of clues on what's inside the case. If you guess right, it's yours.

DRAFT WANTS TO

HIT THE BEACH FOR ACTION

MILLER'S GENUINE DRAFT LONGNECKING CONTEST

How long can you mash with the Dude or Duderette of your choice? Find out in this mega-kissing contest. You'll be judged on things like lip movement, passion-action and the old "degree of difficulty" trick. Just imagine the possibilities...

PAUL MILLER LITE BEACH-TUSTER

Here's a game that lets you get up close and personal with the hottest beachin' bod of your choice. And if that isn't enough, you can win Miller Lite prizes too. Just look for the super-sized bottle caps on the beach. The game host will tell you what body parts to put on which bottle caps. The result? A twisted, tangled mound of flesh n' way big fun.
You can't be hip if you don't know what's hot and what's not. Let Mr. Hip fill ya' in.

**HOT**
- Miller Lite
- Metal
- Jimmy z.
- Stand-up
- Skateboards
- Brush cuts
- Canvas Chucks
- 4-Wheel Drivers
- Any food you can nuke
- Three Stooges
- New Zealand
- Freddy Krueger
- Brady Bunch
- 60's
- Poker
- Doin' the Shag
- Faded, ripped jeans
- 16" softball
- Beach Volleyball
- Saturday morning cartoons
- Lost in Space
- Barney Fife
- Safe Sex
- CD's
- Frozen Yogurt
- Pez Candy
- Yo-Yo's
- Moderation
- Volleyball
- Knucklehead
- Matts
- Miller Genuine Draft
- Spring Break

**NOT**
- Wimpy Imports
- Light Rock
- Speedo's
- Sitcoms
- 3-speeds
- Tails
- Air anything up
- ATV's
- Dorm food
- Three Amigos
- Hawaii
- Jason
- Leave It to Beaver
- 70's
- Pictionary/Trivial Pursuit
- Any other dance
- Acid washed jeans
- 12" softball
- Aerobics
- Sleeping in (if you're alone)
- Star Trek
- Robocop
- No Sex
- LP's
- Ice Cream
- Guns
- Hacky Sack
- Over Indulgence
- Racquetball
- Dufts
- Pit Bulls
- Wimpy Imports
- Going Home

**DOIN’ THE SHAG!**

If you aren't "doin' the Shag" you aren't doin' the hottest dance going! And the Shag has been the hottest thing going for a long time...since the 50's. The shag is the original "dirty dancing" In fact, the "bellyroll," a major Shag move, could net you a $100 fine in 1954.

The music for the Shag is basically old R&B. So you'll need some Coasters, Aretha Franklin, Otis Redding, the Temptations and some Smokey Robinson and the Miracles. Then start dancin' like they did in those old jitterbug movies—you know: 1-2-3, 1-2-3, step-kick. The key is improvisation...and passion. And, of course, you'll need plenty of Miller Lite. With that combination, you'll get the hang of "doin' the Shag" in no time.

NOW YOU KNOW WHAT’S HOT. SO LET’S HIT THE BEACH!
A DAY IN THE LIFE OF
VAN GO-GO ON THE BEACH.

9:00 AM - I OPEN MY EYES.
9:25 AM - I SIT UP.
9:26 AM - I FALL BACK ASLEEP.
9:45 AM - I CRAWL OUTTA BED.
9:55 AM - I STAND UP.

10:00 AM - CHOW... COLD PIZZA,
HALFA BURRITO, AND JALAPEÑO
POTATO CHIPS.

10:30 AM - HEAD FOR THE BEACH.

10:35 AM TO 1:00 PM - MILLER LITE,
PARTY. SCAM BABES.

1:00 PM - HEAD TO THE MILLER
OASIS. DUMP OFF EMPTIES:
GET CLEAN CLOTHES.
SCAM BABES.

1:05 PM TO 7:00 PM -
MILLER GENUINE
DRAFT. PARTY.
SCAM BABES.

7:00 PM - CHOW...
COLD PIZZA, HALFA BURRITO AND
JALAPEÑO POTATO CHIPS.

7:10 PM TO SUNRISE - CRUISE
THE BARS. LOTS OF MILLER
LITE AND MILLER GENUINE
DRAFT BEER. PARTY.
SCAM BABES.

SUNRISE TO 9:00 AM -
CRASH!!
MILLER GENUINE DRAFT
BAND NETWORK

HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR LOVE LIFE BETWEEN CALL AND CLOSING.

1. CASUALLY ASK SOMEONE WINNING NUMBERS IN LOTTERY, THEN COOLLY REMARK "IN HEAVEN, I'M RICH!"
2. SWALLOW HER CAR KEY
3. QUICKLY TURN TO YOUR FOR THE HEISMAN
4. GRAB HER HAND, SHUT REAL TIGHT AND REPEAT YOURSELF "ELLE MACPHE, ELLE MAC..."
Name something you can dink, bump and poke. Hint—it's not a Babe.

It's a Volleyball.

Babes aren't the only action on the beach...there's also Miller Lite Pro Beach Volleyball. Miller Lite has been involved in the sport since 1981 and this year they're sponsoring 20 tournaments with over $1.5 million in prize money. If you haven't seen it, you gotta check out the action. It's fast, furious and frazzlin' with two-man teams competing in the sand on the same size courts as regulation 6-man indoor games. Each player has gotta be a pro at spiking, serving, setting, blocking and digging. There are no specialists here. And all you'll need to enjoy the hottest game in the country is a cooler of Miller Lite and a couple of beach chairs.

See the 1989 schedule below for dates and locations of the Miller Lite Pro Beach Volleyball tournaments nearest you. All dates subject to change.

**SCHEDULE**

| March 18-19 | Ft. Myers, FL |
| March 25-26 | St. Petersburg, FL |
| April 8-9 | Phoenix, AZ |
| April 15-16 | Tucson, AZ |
| April 22-23 | New Orleans, LA |
| April 29-30 | Houston, TX |
| May 6-7 | Dallas, TX |
| May 13-14 | San Jose, CA |
| May 27-28 | Venice Beach, CA |
| June 3-4 | Santa Cruz, CA |
| June 10-11 | Honolulu, HI |
| June 24-25 | Santa Barbara, CA |
| July 8-9 | Newport, RI |
| July 15-16 | Rochester, NY |
| July 22-23 | Milwaukee, WI |
| July 29-30 | Cleveland, OH |
| August 5-6 | Chicago, IL |
| August 12-13 | Seal Beach, CA |
| August 19-20 | Seattle, WA |
| August 26-27 | Hermosa Beach, CA |

P.S. To impress the Babes with your knowledge, toss around this Beach Volleyball lingo: a skyball, roof and singe the pits.

**HERE'S HOW TO GET COOL STUFF FREE!**

Present the Breaker Saver Card (yeah, just like the one you see here) at the Miller Oasis in Daytona Beach or at the Texas Special Olympics/Miller Welcome Center in South Padre Island, and you'll get some really cool Miller stuff. Pick up your Breaker Saver Card at a Sales Station on campus, in Daytona Beach or South Padre Island, or just by calling 1-800-344-6883.

You can also get great Miller gear by redeeming aluminum cans or UPC codes from Miller products, in South Padre Island, just the cans will get you stuff. And in North Myrtle Beach and Key West head to the Miller Redemption Center with your cans and UPC codes to get your righteous Miller gear. How can ya' beat that?
College prepares you for the busi
are four skills you've already mas
1. Poodling. Those mindless
margin drawings you do
during boring lectures will help
make everyone think you're
taking notes and being a real
achiever in boring business
meetings.
2. Huge, rambling term papers.
Bigger is better in business.
Nothing impresses the boss
t better than a 10 lb. report that no
one will ever read, much less
understand.

How to use what
in college to
make money in the prii

College prepares you for the busi
are four skills you've already mas
1. Never trust any guy who uses an opening line like “That’s a great looking bathing suit, but it’d look better on my motel room floor.”
2. Avoid dating a guy whose goal in life is to be an Elvis Impersonator.
3. Avoid dating a guy who got a poster of his mother in his dorm room.
4. Screen the boyfriends. A definite red flag is when they say “He’s not been the same since the accident!”
5. If you’re just looking to fling, check out feet, fingers, and nose. The bigger the better.

---

Top Eight Rules on the Beach
From Your Mother!

1. You just ate. Stay out of the water for at least an hour or you’ll get cramps!
2. “Come out of the water. Your lips are turning purple and your skin is getting all prune-y!”
3. “You’re not going to the beach dressed like that... are you?”
4. “Sit down and rest. You’re getting all sweaty!”
5. “Listen to the nice policeman and mind your manners!”
6. “Bring a cover-up. It could get chilly!”
7. “Better put a shirt on. You’re getting red!”
8. “Don’t talk to strangers!”

---

Incomprehensible essay answers. Of course you didn’t study, but your essay answer shows you can at least BS. And that is the most important skill in the business world.

Cramming. In college, you have to cram because your week is filled with important things like partying. In business, you have to cram because your week is filled with important things like discussing all those boring projects.

---

BEACH BASICS
SPRING BREAK '89
A. Lite T-shirt, Neon print 100% cotton L 414615, XL 414616
B. MGD T-shirt, Neon print 100% cotton L 414617, XL 414618
C. Lite Sunglasses, Mirrored lenses 414621
D. MGD Sunglasses, Mirrored lenses 414622
E. Lite Croakies, 414623
F. MGD Croakies, 414624
G. Lite Beach Towel, 100% cotton 414625
H. MGD Beach Towel, 100% cotton 414626
I. Lite 12-pack cooler, Soft sided 414627
J. MGD 12-pack cooler, Soft sided 414628
K. Lite Long Sleeve Shirt, 100% cotton M 414629, L 414630, XL 414631
L. MGD Long Sleeve Shirt, 100% cotton M 414632, L 414633, XL 414634
## Merchandise Order Form PC-60

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Total Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>414615</td>
<td>Miller Lite T-shirt</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>3.97</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414616</td>
<td>Miller Lite T-shirt</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>3.97</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414617</td>
<td>Miller Genuine Draft T-shirt</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>3.97</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414618</td>
<td>Miller Genuine Draft T-shirt</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>3.97</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414621</td>
<td>Miller Lite Sunglasses</td>
<td></td>
<td>2.35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414622</td>
<td>Miller Genuine Draft Sunglasses</td>
<td></td>
<td>2.35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414623</td>
<td>Miller Lite Crookies Visor</td>
<td></td>
<td>2.90</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414624</td>
<td>Miller Genuine Draft Crookies Visor</td>
<td></td>
<td>2.90</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414625</td>
<td>Miller Lite Beach Towel</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414626</td>
<td>Miller Genuine Draft Beach Towel</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414627</td>
<td>Miller Lite 12-pack Cooler</td>
<td></td>
<td>7.25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414628</td>
<td>Miller Genuine Draft 12-pack Cooler</td>
<td></td>
<td>7.25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414629</td>
<td>Miller Lite Long Sleeve Cotton Sheeting Shirt</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>10.90</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414630</td>
<td>Miller Lite Long Sleeve Cotton Sheeting Shirt</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>10.90</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414631</td>
<td>Miller Lite Long Sleeve Cotton Sheeting Shirt</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>10.90</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414632</td>
<td>Miller Genuine Draft Long Sleeve Cotton Sheeting Shirt</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>10.90</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414633</td>
<td>Miller Genuine Draft Long Sleeve Cotton Sheeting Shirt</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>10.90</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414634</td>
<td>Miller Genuine Draft Long Sleeve Cotton Sheeting Shirt</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>10.90</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Prices include freight and handling) Please add applicable state and local taxes.

Please Print Clearly

name
permanent home address
city state ZIP
school address
city state ZIP

Indicate where you would like your merchandise sent:

☐ home  ☐ school

signature

phone

☐ Visa  ☐ MasterCard  ☐ Check or Money Order

Send check or money order to:

USLCO Services Spring Break '89
P.O. Box 619325
Dallas/Ft. Worth Airport, TX 76221

Or call: 1-800-527-2452. In Texas, call (214) 436-8125

* Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

* Offer good while supplies last or until June 15, 1989.

* Void where prohibited by law.

* Orders received after April 15, 1989 will be sent to permanent home address.

USLCO 10581189
© 1985 BEER BREWED BY THE MILLER BREWING COMPANY, MILWAUKEE, WIS 53203 TEH

Send before midnight tonight and the steak knives are yours free!*

*Get real Moon Calf... you know you guys aren't allowed to have sharp objects!
Sports

Callahan to revise wishbone offense

By Paul Pabst
Staff Writer

After weeks of firing and hiring, the Saluki football program is looking for a piece to its coaching puzzle.

Fred Callahan was named Bill Callahan as offensive coordinator at a press conference Tuesday confirming the hiring of a six-man staff.

Callahan, an Illinois native, comes to SIU-C from Northern Arizona University where he was offensive coordinator for two years.

Callahan said he’s excited to be returning to the area and to be able to contribute to a program of this caliber.

Callahan has had an extensive career in the state of Illinois. He was a NAIA All-American honorable mention in 1976 and ’77 when he quarterbacked Illinois Wesleyan (LaSalle).

Smith, who has been a coaching colleague of Callahan at Bradley, was nothing short of elated to add Callahan to his staff.

“Bill Callahan and I have worked together or been within close association for the past 10 years,” Smith said. “He’s one of the finest, most knowledgeable technical football coaches I know.”

According to Callahan, the offense will have a new look. Saluki fans may have seen the last of former coach Rick Rhoades’ wishbone attack.

“It’s the wishbone is somewhat obsolete in my scheme of things,” he said. “I’m much more familiar with the pro-style offense. I am going to coach what I know. One-back, no backs, we’re going to have multiple formations offensively coordination process.”

Callahan said he set down last night and each wrote down our preferred offensive schemes. When we compared the notes they were very similar. I will call the plays, but I will rely on Bill’s input from the press box.”

Callahan began his coaching career at Oak Lawn before he went to Chicago DeSales. He joined the University of Illinois staff as a graduate assistant in 1987 and was offensive coordinator the following year.

In 1985, he took over Smith’s position of recruiting coach when Smith left to take the head coaching job at Southeast Missouri State.

In 1967, Callahan left Illinois to take the offensive line job at Northern Iowa, where he was employed before accepting the SIU-C vacancy.

Sooner scandals’ piling up

OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) — University of Oklahoma quarterback Charles Thompson appeared before a federal magistrate Tuesday on a charge of selling marijuana.

The second in a series of scandals to rock one of the nation’s most successful football programs.

Wearing the orange coveralls assigned to inmates of the Oklahoma County jail, Thompson appeared during the proceeding before Magistrate Judge Norman, who scheduled preliminary and detention hearings for Thompson.

Thompson, 20, was accused in a federal indictment of selling 17 grams of cocaine to an undercover FBI agent in Norman, Okla., for $1,400 on Jan. 26.

Defense attorney James Levine said he expects to represent Thompson briefly, with a view toward the court to appoint a public defender.

Thompson, a sophomore from Lawton, Okla.,

Freshman Colleen Heimstead dribbles up the court at women’s basketball practice in the Arena Monday. Heimstead has started 18 of 20 games for the Salukis.

See SCANDAL, Page 23

Bird, Indiana State left mark on Arena fans 10 years ago

By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

Ten years ago, mercurial Bird Hodges was Indiana State basketball’s hero, and his Sycamores rode a wave of success that had the fathered Larry Bird at its crest.

Indiana State was ranked No. 1 in the Associated Press No. 2 by the United Press International. And undaunted after 23 games, while Bird was second in the nation in scoring with 28.5 points per game average and third in rebounds at 13.5 per game.

This blend, 6-foot-6 forward sensation, could have been covered sports Illustrated, had Indiana State looking at an NCAA Final Four, and was a major upset in the Midwest for a Carthage college.

On the night of Feb. 15, 1979, a record 7,783 basketball fans vocally raised the SIU Arena roof, setting a Saluki attendance mark that still stands.

Today, Bird is the heart of the Boston Celtics, even though he is nursing the kind of debilitating foot injury that comes after nine seasons of rugged play in the NBA.

His former college team is suffering through one of its worst seasons in school history, while current Sycamore and younger brother Eddie Bird tries to live up to the awesome legacy left by the first man to become famous at "The Hunk from French Lick.”

But in those days there was only one Bird, and he would be in for the fight of his life against a stubborn Salukis defense.

Barry Smith, who is now a color commentator for NBC’s basketball on NBC-FM, drew the 25-year-old Bird in the Salukis’ match-up zone.

Bird’s nose was opened up in a man-to-man, Smith recalls. "We put a lot of shut up. Whenever I knew that I would attempt to guard Bird, which was a pretty tough assignment. Not an easy task.

A day and a half before a couple days of skiing ‘n the before the season ends,” Hunter said.

Not only is Hunter putting her hobby aside, she has forgiven looking for a place to live, setting up a temporary living arrangement with the U.S. Olympic training center in Colorado Springs.

Thompson, 20, was accused in a federal indictment of selling 17 grams of cocaine to an undercover FBI agent in Norman, Okla., for $1,400 on Jan. 26.

See SCANDAL, Page 23

Freshman dealing with starting role

By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

There are times when the women’s basketball team plays four seniors and a freshman, Colleen Heimstead, who as a南方的, has the responsibility of telling the players what to do.

If that’s not peer pressure, what is?

“I don’t think about that,” Heimstead said. “I just keep it under control. But what helps is that the seniors don’t act so much as seniors. They act like teammates.”

Heimstead did her team-mates proud last Thursday, scoring a career-high 11 points in a 70-61 victory over Bradley.

“You always have pressure,” Heimstead said. “I just hope I can live up to the expectations they have for me this year. I’m working hard and having a lot of fun.”

For head coach Cindy Scott, seeing Heimstead become such a dominant player at the left of the team was a long time coming.

Scott was unwilling to accept. That role until recently.

Scott expects a lot of the title of #1 on the team and her leadership role for any point guard, and it

The program is not only in its second year, Hunter is emphasizing education for Level 1, or high school, and "That’s our target group,” Hunter said.

When we get the basic principles out, not just the off-court activities, the mechanics of science, we get better cooperation, he said.

When Hunter came aboard Feb. 1, the program had signed up for even less than 30 clinics. “We now have 28 and we are trying to supercede 60 by the end of the year.”

Ardie Musse is former Northern Illinois volleyball Coach and 1967 Gateway Conference MVP Mary Bernhard.

By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

Former Saluki volleyball coach Debbie Hunter has thrown herself into her new position as director of USA Volleyball’s coaching accreditation program.

It’s just been two weeks since Hunter officially resigned after being the Salukis’ coach for the past 14 seasons, but already her job has required cross-country travel and 18-hour work days.

"Let’s just say I don’t see an immediate vacation ahead,” said the 35-year-old Hunter in a telephone interview from her office in Colorado Springs. "I’ve been on the road and only hours after arriving on a commercial flight from Las Vegas.

“I’m so close to skiing here, and I do so much love to ski. But right now I’m only hoping to just squeeze a

By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

Former volleyball coach Hunter adjusting to new job’s demands

Only a Hunter putting her hobby aside, she has forgiven looking for a place to live, setting up a temporary living arrangement with the U.S. Olympic training center in Colorado Springs.

Thompson, 20, was accused in a federal indictment of selling 17 grams of cocaine to an undercover FBI agent in Norman, Okla., for $1,400 on Jan. 26.

See ROLE, Page 23

The program is not only in its second year, Hunter is emphasizing education for Level 1, or high school, and "That’s our target group,” Hunter said.

When we get the basic principles out, not just the off-court activities, the mechanics of science, we get better cooperation, he said.

When Hunter came aboard Feb. 1, the program had signed up for even less than 30 clinics. “We now have 28 and we are trying to supercede 60 by the end of the year.”

Ardie Musse is former Northern Illinois volleyball Coach and 1967 Gateway Conference MVP Mary Bernhard.